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Dear CuriOdyssey Members,  

 
I wanted to update you well in advance of our camp registration start dates about the changes to our membership 
benefits as they relate to camp registration. Based upon last winter’s registration process challenges and feedback 
from our members and camp families, we thoughtfully evaluated our membership benefits and camp registration 
process.  
 
As many of you are aware, we have changed some of the benefits in our membership schedule. The goal of these 
changes has one central focus: to be more inclusive and open camp registration to all CuriOdyssey members. We 
have decided to close Camp CuriOdyssey to the general public and restrict participation to members only. 
Members will not have to compete with non-members for camp spots.  
 
The biggest change: It became apparent that the early-bird registration benefit to camp was no longer a true benefit 
at the Premium and above membership levels so we discontinued the Premium and Contributing Membership 
categories. Many people joined at these levels in order to gain access to early camp registration assuming that early 
registration assured them camper spots. With so many upper-level members now, the “early” registration period 
itself became the only registration period resulting in many people being shocked when they discovered most of the 
camps were filled. We felt their understandable disappointment quite keenly.  
 
We have retained the early-bird registration benefit only at the Innovator’s Circle donor level. These donors are 
relatively few in number, but their gifts account for a significant portion of our budget. We are immensely grateful 
for our donors’ participation; at the same time we continue to plan for the day when we can increase the total 
number of our camper slots.  
 
For those families whose Premium Memberships are still active on February 1, 2014, we will of course, honor all 
previously promised benefits. I do not anticipate a significant increase in the number of Innovators Circle 
Members registering for camp nor a significant increase in upgrades to this level due to the early-bird registration 
benefit alone. This leaves the vast majority of camp spaces open for all other members.  
 
We are working on implementing a new registration system for camp registration in 2015. While this is being 
developed and tested, I am working with our current third party provider to mitigate some of the challenges from 
last summer’s process for registration this coming February 2014. We have solved the issue that brought down our 
website and established a means to open registration so that registrants have access to the registration form at the 
same time when registration opens. Entrance to the site will still be first-come, first-served with a virtual queue 
forming when the volume of registrations is high. Registrants will know right away where they are in line and what 
to expect.  
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Here is the schedule for registration for Camp CuriOdyssey 2014:  

• Pre-registration zone: January 31, 2014 from 9:00pm-12:00 midnight for Innovators Circle Members  

• Transition year zone for active Premium Members and any level above: February 1, 2014 from 9:00am-
9:00pm  

• Registration opens for all CuriOdyssey Members: February 3, 2014 at 9:00pm 

Look for next summer’s camp schedule and Camp Registration Planning Guide on our website in mid December 
2013. I truly appreciate all the feedback and input that I have received over the past six months. Your commitment 
to CuriOdyssey and its camp motivates me to try and provide a registration experience that reflects the quality of 
the camp experience. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. As always, I look forward to seeing 
you and your campers!  
 

Sincerely,  
 

 
 

 

Carl M. Oosterman  
Director of Education 

 

 


